Styxx (Dark-Hunter Novels)

A sensational new chapter in the Dark-Hunter saga begins from #1 New York Times
bestselling author Sherrilyn KenyonAs the twin to Acheron, Styxx hasnt always been on his
brothers side. Theyve spent more centuries going at each others throats than protecting their
backs. Now Styxx has a chance to prove his loyalty to his brother?but only if hes willing to
trade his life and future for Acherons.There are two sides to every story.And you dont know
Styxxâ€¦The Atlantean goddess of Wrath and Misery, Bethany was born to right wrongs. She
owes Acheron a debt that she vows to repay, no matter what it takes. He will join their fellow
gods in hell and nothing is going to stop her. But things are never what they seem, and
Acheron is no longer the last of his lineâ€¦Meanwhile, Styxx is faced with a desperate
decision: To save the world, he can either join forces with the brother who betrayed him or
battle the only woman who has held his heart. Which will he choose? The real fight for
survival is about to beginâ€¦Sherrilyn Kenyon [is] the reigning queen of theâ€¦paranormal
scene. ?Publishers Weekly
Fabulous Fruits (Slim Goodbodys Nutrition Edition), Exploding the Myths: The Truth About
Teenagers and Reading (Scarecrow Studies in Young Adult Literature, No. 4), Mistrals Kiss
(Meredith Gentry, Book 5): A Novel (A Merry Gentry Novel), Cinderella Blue (A Romantic
Comedy) (San Antone Two-Step Book 2), Fairy Tales - The Original Classic Edition,
Angela Carr (Under the Covers Book Blog) said: There just not enough stars to rate this book.
She has proven this novel after novel and Styxx tops it all. Yes. Styxx (Dark-Hunter Novels)
[Sherrilyn Kenyon] on aksesuarvip.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. A sensational
new chapter in the Dark-Hunter saga. Editorial Reviews. From Booklist. As the best-selling
Dark-Hunter series about the centuries-spanning adventures of the immortal warriors of
Atlantis enters its. Styxx (Dark-Hunter Novels) has pages. Reading Length provides a
calculation for the word count of this book, find out how long it will take you to read!.
Styxx Main Characters Styxx Anaxkolasi Bethany Main Series Dark-Hunter Genre
Paranormal romance Preceded by Time Untime Followed by House of the.
The identical twin brother of Acheron Parthenopaeus, Styxx was born to wealth and power.
Main Series For the book featuring this character, see Styxx.
If you follow the Dark-Hunter series, you would have believed Styxx to be a villain especially
if you read book #14, Acheron, about Styxx' twin.
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